The paper aims to demonstrate the capability of FDM -Fused Deposition Modeling 3D printing technique to build complex structures designed for replacing anatomic parts of human body. It proposes to push the limits of FDM machine in order to achieve both structural integrity, mechanical properties and complexity of the 3D print part. Main applicability focus on bioengineering -developing new, lightweight implants but also can easily extended to airspace/automotive industry.
INTRODUCTION
We started from the idea of the innovative and very much interest from researchers at the present time, to create porous structure (see Figure 1 ), able to integrate the new tissue, resorbed in the new implant.
This represents a major challenge for researchers working in the field of tissue engineering and developing materials capable of accelerating biocomposite repairing defect. In this way, it reduces both the time and the costs in terms of rehabilitation patients.
Figure 1. Porous structure Design in SolidWorks 2018
For initial tests it has chosen a structure of interwoven, with successive layers arranged in an order of 45 degrees in one another (see Figure 2 ). 
Material used: Polyether-ether-ketone -PEEK
This semi-crystalline thermoplastic product is based on Polyether-ether-ketone resin. It is very advanced technologically and is characterized by a combination of outstanding mechanical properties and temperature resistance, excellent resistance to chemicals.
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Features:
 Excellent dimensional stability  Hardly flammable and with self-extinguishing properties  High resistance to high doses of radiation energy  Good resistance to abrasion and wear  Great value rigidity, resistance and elasticity  High termoplasticity, applicability, good adhesive properties and weldability  High dimensional stability at warm temperatures  The high temperature continues stable  Low coefficient of linear extension  Good electrical insulation at different temperatures Polyether-ether-ketone (see Figure 3 ) is a colorless organic thermoplastic polymer that is part of the family of poliaril ether ketone, material used in engineering applications. It was introduced on the market by the firm Victrex PLC, then Imperial Chemical Industries (ICI) in the early 1980.
Polyether-ether-ketone polymer is obtained by stepwise polymerization.
Additive Manufacturing filaments deposit material. General aspects
In order to use the 3D material is pulled into the wires with a diameter of 1.75 mm (see Figure 4 ). This material shows excellent adhesion properties of successive layers, making it suitable for 3D printing processes.
Figure 4. Zortrax M200 FDM printer -compact design
3D printing is also known as computer modeling that can be executed through a variety of methods and can use different types of materials, but any of them lies the principle of creating layered (rising) of an object solidthe technology used to create layers. This process means creating real 3D model construction, computercontrolled. 3D digital model is saved in the file format STL (Standard Template Library) and is sent to be printed at 3D printer. Then 3D printer arranges the overlay layer after layer, thus forming the subject-matter. 3D printer is distinguished from ordinary printer. 3D printer produces print objects in 3D space. The 3D model is built on the path of overlapping layers of matter. This process is sometimes known as rapid prototyping and 3D printing.
Nowadays practically everything can be done in 3D printer: parts for the aviation industry, the production of models and prototypes in the field of industrial and technical creation of decorations and works of art, performances, architectural models with application in industry fashion, children's toys industry, food industrymedical, culinary, prostheses and manufacture of implants (fragments of skeleton, bones, cartilages). However the most complex objects can be executed only with the help of professional 3D printers, and these in turn are very expensive. Continuing by presenting several considerations related to the orientation of building objects in the work area of the machine.
Steps to be followed for the manufacture of an object method in additive manner FDM:  Obtaining three-dimensional virtual model of a items to be manufactured, and export/save it in format STL;  STL import/open the file object in the software of the machine; Figure 5, 6 );  The construction of the object through the overlapping layers of material;  Post processing object (removal of surface processing support structure, etc.). Choosing the optimal orientation of building represents one of the fundamental problems in the FDM (as in all processes of the additive manufacturing), significantly influencing different aspects such as the time and cost of construction, surface quality, dimensional precision and mechanical characteristics and shape, but also the volume of support structures and their position towards the object.
Decision as to the orientation of the building will be taken depending on the geometry and dimensions of the object, as well as other features dictated by the application for which it is manufactured, the experience of the operator having a very important role in this stage planning process.
For this reason, a good amount of time and research is being conducted in order to automate the selection of optimal orientation on the basis of certain criteria, so assuming collating information related to the specifics of the process and parameters of process, the geometry of the object and how the characteristics of manufactured objects are influenced by the orientation of the building, with then, the different techniques for optimizing the process ( Figure 6 ).
Rules respected when designing parts made by additive manufacturing
What rules will be set out below (without being far from their claim exhaustiveness) builds on the experience of designers and users, on the recommendations of the manufacturers, as well as theoretical studies and tests aimed at determining the influence of specific process parameters values using the FDM (thickness of filament diameter sections, the distance between the rows of fabric, the filling layer styles), orientation or support structure, the capability to build parts with certain geometric shapes and sizes that meet at the same time one or more of the requirements listed above.
Moreover, should not be omitted that the objects have characteristics which depend on manufactured and machine model used and, in this sense being made and published benchmarking studies type. For example, a recent study assessed the machine from MakerBot CupCake company in terms of the precision of threedimensional geometric and dimensional limitations, of geometric elements (holes, pockets, bosses of different shapes and sizes, thin walls, shear walls or geometry in the console), and geometric tolerances and repeatability. Also manufactured parts for Ultimaker machine and of the PLA, are given general geometric constraints, which should be taken into account in the design such that the mechanical properties are better in the x-y plane, or that horizontal wall thickness must not be less than 1 mm.
Figure 6. Optimization of FDM process
The manner in which the material, construction and orientation trajectory of the mechanical characteristics and deposition influences the quality of the play areas are analysed and in [9] . These studies were developed as part of a larger project at the University of Paderborn from Germany, hereinafter referred to as "Direct Manufacturing Design Rules", which takes into account the definition of rules for standard items (plates, items in the console, thin walls etc.) from parts that are manufactured using three types of additive manufacturing processes including FDM (using Fortus, machine building materials: ABS and Ultem).
There are being studied the mechanical properties of FDM, being listed several rules for designers and operators:  to choose the orientation of the building, to ensure the acquisition of loading traction along the layer and not perpendicular to it. It should also be kept in mind that compression resistance of FDM is almost double compared to the tensile strength;  increased mechanical strength and rigidity can be obtained giving a negative value parameter that sets the distance between the rows of material;  to pay attention to the design of the connected edges of the parts, because there are tensioners in these areas because of the incomplete filling caused by the filament discontinuity;  since the shear resistance between the layers is greater than that between the rows, if the final piece is subject to such a stress, its orientation during manufacture has to be made accordingly.
Advantages and disadvantages of STL format STL format, summarizing the advantages are as follows:
 Allows an easy conversion, STL format containing only a list of plane triangles, very simple coding, to be read and verified;  It is independent of CAD system used to model virtual object;  Admitting a wide variety of input data, threedimensional representations which can be converted into B-rep triangular representations;  Provides simple algorithms for slicing, due to the way of representation through a network of triangles, operations performed on the specimen being simple and precise;  Offers the possibility of sharing model, useful when the work area of the machine of the additive manufacturing is not large enough, the object being divided into several parts and assembled from individually constructed.
Weaknesses of STL format refers to the following:
 Areas approximated curves through triangular facets, with negative implications on the quality of the surfaces;  STL file size is large and very large, due to the redundancy format;  Geometric errors of the type: goals (missing triangles), triangles which intersect, duplicate, inconsistent or normal degenerated faces;  Does not allow the inclusion of metadata or other requirements regarding micro texture, structure or multiple materials (information necessary in view of new developments in certain additive manufacturing processes).
CONCLUSIONS
Thermoplastic filaments are versatile materials perfect for 3D printing prototypes which can be used in thorough tests before starting the production processes. It exhibits a high level of hardness, allowing to complete durable prints without compromises on their quality. With these materials, boldest models can acquire a unique, smooth, semimat surface and resemble elements manufactured with mass production plastics, therefore, imitate complete consumer products or end-use parts. These materials are also fully suited for creating prototypes of mechanical parts or casing elements for performance tests, medical and biomedical parts.
